NEW DECEMBER INSTANT GAMES

AVAILABLE DECEMBER 7

JUMBO BUCKS BONUS

Also available in December!

GAME # | GAME NAME | PRICE | UPC | OVERALL ODDS
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
GAME 1139 | PLATINUM DOUBLER | $1 | 68735811392 | 1:4.66
GAME 1140 | TRIPLE 333 | $2 | 68735811408 | 1:4.35
GAME 1141 | $200,000 COOL CASH | $5 | 68735811415 | 1:3.97
GAME 1142 | JUMBO BUCKS BONUS | $10 | 68735811422 | 1:2.87

Prize Claim Information: Prizes less than $600 can be claimed at any Tennessee Lottery retailer. Prizes of $600 or more must be claimed at the Nashville Headquarters claim center or the claim centers at the district offices in Chattanooga, Knoxville and Memphis. Prizes of $200,000 or more must be claimed at the Nashville Headquarters. Play It Again! winners of prizes of $50,000 or more are required to claim at Tennessee Education Lottery Headquarters in Nashville. If you have any questions or need assistance with any Tennessee Lottery game, please call Retailer Services at 1-800-926-4811 Option #5.

Play Responsibly

The TEL participates in the National Council on Problem Gambling’s “Gift Responsibly” campaign. Join us this holiday season in reminding players that lottery tickets are not for children. You have to be at least 18 years of age to play.